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Mishra takes four
India’s warm-up game ends in a draw
Basseterre

Spinner Amit Mishra shone
with four wickets but the In-
dian fast bowlers were far
from impressive as their two-
day warm-up match against
West Indies Cricket Board
President's XI ended in a
draw here.

Shai Hope's unbeaten cen-
tury was the highlight of
West Indies Cricket Board
President's XI innings on the
second and final day of the
opening practice game.

WICB Board President's XI
were 281 for seven when play
was called off. Hope, who has
so far played six Tests for the
West Indies, spent 355 min-
utes at the crease while fac-
ing 229 balls. The 22-year-old's
knock at the Warner Park fea-
tured 15 fours.

Leg-spinner Mishra was
only bowler to have im-
pressed, returning figures of
4/67, after India declared at

their overnight score of 258
for six. Due to overcast sky
and intermittent showers,
the opportunity was there for
the Indian seamers to exploit
the conditions, but they let it
slip with with their inconsis-
tent showing.

Bhuvneshwar Kumar and
Mohammed Shami, return-
ing to competitive cricket af-
ter a long injury lay-off, be-
gan the proceedings on the
right note. Kumar manged to
get the red cherry to swing
both ways and dismissed
WICB Board President XI
skipper Leon Johnson.

On the other hand, Shami
worked up good pace and test-
ed the batsmen outside the
off-stump.

However, suddenly, the vis-
iting bowlers seemed to have
lost their plot and looked di-
rection-less. They bowled too
wide outside the off stump,
and the batsmen Hope and
Rajendra Chandrika had no

hesitation in leaving them.
Balls straying down the leg
were easily knocked off for
runs, prompting captain Vi-
rat Kohli to introduce Ishant
Sharma and Umesh Yadav.

Both the bowlers were in-
consistent and could not get a
breakthrough, though
Umesh bowled one beautiful
delivery that jumped and
jagged back at the batsman
from short of length. As soon
as he was brought in for a
short three-over spell before
lunch, Mishra got good pur-
chase from the slow pitch and
troubled the batsmen by bowl-
ing the googly sporadically.

He nearly had Hope in front
and after lunch, induced an
edge off Chandrika, which
fell short of the first slip.

The home team batsmen
were in doubts - whether to
play the leg-spinner on the
front or backfoot. And Mishra
took advantage of that, hav-
ing Chandrika stumped in the

second session. In the next
ball, Mishra sent back Jer-
maine Blackwood in the same
manner, leaving him in with a
hat-trick chance. Mishra got
two more wickets, while the
seamers Kumar, Shami and
Umesh picked up a wicket
apiece. Ishant was the only
bowler to go wicketless.

The two teams will play an-
other warm-up game at the
same venue from July 14 to 16
before India take on the West
Indies in the first Test to be
played at the Sir Vivian
Richards Stadium in North
Sound, Antigua, from July 21
to 25.

Brief scores: India 258/6
decl in 93 overs (Rohit Shar-
ma 54 not out, Shikhar
Dhawan 51, KL Rahul 50;
Jomel Warrican 2-61) vs West
Indies Cricket Board Presi-
dent's XI 281/7 in 87 overs
(Shai Hope 118 not out, Rajen-
dra Chandrika 69; Amit
Mishra 4/67).

Mumbai

India and Bengal pace bowler
Mohammed Shami has been
paid a compensation of over
Rs 2.2 crore last month for
having missed the 2015 Indi-
an Premier League (IPL) sea-
son due to a knee injury de-
spite which he played in the
World Cup in Australia and
New Zealand.

As per the BCCI's June, 2016
payments of over Rs 25 lakh,
available on bcci.tv, Shami
was paid Rs 2,23,12,500 for
"Loss of pay in IPL 2015 due
to injury." Shami had played
in the entire World Cup 2015
and in the preceding Test se-
ries in the former country
with pain. He was among the

leading bowlers for the coun-
try in the mega event and
played a crucial role in India
reaching the semi finals of
the World Cup.

The decision to play despite
an injury cost him heavily as
he was unable to play in the
2015 IPL season and under-
went a surgery. The BCCI has
now compensated the 25-year-
old UP-born paceman for his
dedication to the country's
cause. In the World Cup, he
picked up 17 wickets and was
the fifth-best bowler in the
competition. Shami, who lat-
er suffered a hamstring in-
jury when India visited Aus-
tralia in January this year
and missed the Asia Cup T20
championship.

SHAMI gets Rs 2.2
crore for loss of pay

Umesh Yadav delivers a ball during the second day of a
two-day tour match between India and WICB President's
XI at the Warner Park stadium in Basseterre, Saint Kitts.

‘VK has created a positive
environment in the side’
St. Kitts

Hailing Test skipper Virat
Kohli's positive mindset, leg-
spinner Amit Mishra on
Monday said the Delhi bats-
man has infused a new and
positive environment into the
Indian cricket team.

"(Virat) Kohli is a positive
person and he has created a
similar positive environment
within the team. He always
supports me. There are no
boundaries. Whenever I want
to share something with him,
I am free to express my opin-
ion," Mishra, who is present-
ly away in West Indies for the
Test series told bcci.tv.

"He tells me, "You're a wick-

et taking bowler and that is
what you must do. You stay
positive and stick to your
strengths. Do not think about
anything else".

Mishra believes the past ex-
perience of having played
here and the guidance of new
head coach and legendary leg-
gie Anil Kumble will help him
in the upcoming matches.

"Yes, the experience is go-
ing to help. I have played only
one Test, but played more
One-day cricket in the
Caribbean. Anil bhai is with
us (as head coach) and his ex-
perience is going to matter a
lot. He has played here and he
keeps telling us about the
conditions. We will utilise his

experience and form a strate-
gy together," Mishra stated.

Asked what suggestions he
takes from Kumble, the 33-
year-old said:"There are
many things that he tells me
like my bowling technique,
landing and finishing. Look-
ing at the wicket, he tells me
what are the areas where I
can bowl and the kind of
fields that I can set on a slow
wicket."

Mishra also talked about
his training regime and how
he practises deliveries aim-
ing at a single stump.

"I bowl about two hours dai-
ly in the nets and also bowl
with one stump for another
half hour so that I do not lose

my accuracy. It requires a lot
of effort and I never shy away
from working hard. I make
sure that when I am not able to
land my variation in the right
spots, my leg spin, which is my
most important weapon works
perfectly," he stated.

"There are times when as a
bowler you do not get the de-
sired rhythm and in those
times your leg spin (stock
ball) must land perfectly. I
bowl a lot in the nets and that
is the reason why I have been
able to be more accurate."

Outward No./SRO/yash/PN/17/35/1062/ 381/2016-17
Date :-07/07/2016

Before the Executing Court of The Special Recovery And Sales
Officer

In the precincts of
307, Mahavir Apartment, Pantnagar Ghatkopar (East) Mumbai-400075

Phone No-8108150500,8108150076.
FORM "Z"

(See Sub-rule 11 (d-1) of rule 107)

Possession Notice For Immovable Property

Whereas, the Undersigned being the Recovery Officer of The
Yashomandir Sahakari Patpedhi Maryadit, Mumbai. Under the
Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Rules,1961 issued a notice
dated 20/04/2006 followed by order of Attachment Notice dated
29/01/2016 calling upon the judgement Debtors i.e.Borrower &
Guarantors.

Smt.Tara Vishnu Dhangare , 2) Mr.Gitaram Devraj Kavate, 3) Smt.
Vijaya Sugtendra Kadam (legal heir late Shri S. L. Kadam), 4)
Smt.Sunanda Laxman Kadam, (legal heir late Shri S. L. Kadam )
along with other Judgement Debtors has to repay the amount men-
tioned in the notice being Rs. 8,09,653/- (Rs. :- Eight Lakh Nine
Thousand Six Hundred fifty three Only ) as on 29/01/2016 with further
interest @ 18% till realization with date of receipt of the said notice &
the Judgement debtors having failed to repay the amount, the under-
signed has issued a notice for attachment and attached the property
described herein in below.

The Judgement Debtors having failed to repay the amount, the notice
is hereby given to the Judgement Debtors and the public in general
that the undersigned has taken possession of the property described
herein below in exercise of the powers conferred on him under Rule
107 {11(d-1)} of the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Rules ,1961
on this 07th July 2016 .

The Judgement Debtors in particular and the public in general is here-
by cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealing with
the property will be subject to the Charge of The Yashomandir
Sahakari Patpedhi Maryadit Mumbai for an amount of Rs. 8,09,653/-
as on 29/01/2016 with further interest thereon.

Description of the immovable property
Omkar Gruhnirman Sanstha Building No.-4 Room No.-104, Pantnagar
Ghatkopar (East), Mumbai-400075.

S. G. Gaikar
Special Recovery Officer

Co-operative Department,Mumbai
Government of Maharashtra

Date -.07/07/2016
Place :Mumbai (Deemed to be Civil Court u/s 156 ibid)

SOLIDWASTE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT

e-TENDER NOTICE

The Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai
(MCGM) invites online zone wise e-tender on item rate
basis for the work of "Design, Supply, Installation and
Commissioning of Bio-Methanisation Plant having
capacity 25 and 50 Kgs/Day using kitchen Waste at
Municipal Ward Offices, Head Office and CTI&RC can-
teen along with 5 years operations and maintenance".

The bids can be downloaded from MCGM's portal
(http://portal.mcgm.gov.in) under "e-procurement"
section.

The zone wise Bid Start Date and time is
12.07.2016 after 11.00 A.M. and the Bid End Date and
time are 22.07.2016 upto 04.00 P.M.

The intending bidders shall visit the Municipal web
site at (http://portal.mcgm.gov.in) for further details
of the e-tender.

The bid documents will not be issued or received
by post.

Sd/-
Executive Engineer (SWM) Zone - VI

PRO/751/ADV./2016-17

Your Vote,Your Power

PUBLIC NOTICE
Shri Narotamdas Karsandas

Ruparelia, a Joint member of
the Dev Nagar 'D' Co-op.
Housing Society Ltd., CTS No.
54,55,59,69 & 63, Near Bhatia
School, Saibaba Nagar,
Kandivali (West), Mumbai 400
067 holding Shares 121 to 125
and also a Flat No. D 121 in
the Building of the said Society
died on 22.10.2003 without
making any nomination. Shri
Priyesh Narotamdas Ruparelia
who claim to be one of his
legal heirs made application to
the Society for the transmis-
sion of the 50% share of rights,
title and interest of the said
deceased in the said property
to her name. Claims and
objections, if any, are invited
by the said Society against the
proposed transmission. The
same should be lodged at the
office of Shri P.C. Thomas,
Advocate High Court, Shop
No. 10A, Estee Apartments,
Saibaba Nagar, Borivali
(West), Mumbai 400 092 with-
in 14 days, with supporting
documents, if any, failing which
needful will be done.

Sd/-
(P.C. THOMAS)

ADVOCATE HIGH COURT

Place: Mumbai
Date: 11.07.2016
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Supreme Fighters, proved the
most balanced team in the
fray, with no individual stars,
but each player pulling his
weight and outplayed Kool
Smashers 5-3 in the best of
nine finals to emerge champi-
ons in the 2nd iProspect-
Mumbai Super League, or-
ganised by 11Even Sports and
hosted by NSCI at their prem-
ises on Saturday.

It was the second win for
Supreme Fighters over Kool
Smashers, having beaten
them in the league stage and
they took home Rs 1.5 lakh
for their efforts. Kool Smash-
ers had to be content with Rs
1 lakh, while the losing semi-
finalists were richer by Rs
50,000

With former National men’s
champion Sanil Shetty call-
ing the shots for Kool Smash-
ers and expected to win his
singles and also dictate terms
in the doubles, it was up to
the other players from

Supreme Fighters to rise to
the occasion and they did so
in style, with Manushree
Patil, the junior girl and T K
Srikanth, the cadet boys win-
ning crucial rubbers.
Manushree then paired with
Hrishikesh Malhotra to win
the mixed junior doubles and
secure victory for her team.

After Mrumnayee Mhatre
gave the champions the lead
wining the opening women’s
singles rubber, Sanil can-
celled out the lead with an
easy straight games win over

Ravindra Kotiyan in the
men’s singles.

After the match was locked
2-2, with Tanmay Rane win-
ning the junior boys singles
for Kool Smashers and Ravin-
dra Kotiyan and Mrunmayee
Mhatre regaining parity with
a win in the mixed doubles, it
was the turn of Manushree
Patil to pick the baton.

Playing and aggressive
game, Manushree easily ac-
counted for Krisha Agarwal
in three games, before an en-
grossing cadet boys match

had the entire hall in rap-
tures. It was T K Srikanth,
who kept his nerves in the de-
cider between the diminutive
rivals to prevail and give his
team a 4-2 lead. Sanil Shetty
then paired up with semi-fi-
nal hero Kiran Salian to win
the men’s/veterans doubles
and keep Kool Smashers in
the match, before Manushree
Patil and Hrishikesh Malho-
tra sealed victory, defeating
the pair of Tanmay Rane and
Krisha Agarwal in the Jr
Mixed doubles

BEST PLAYERS: Cadet
boys: T.K. Srikanth
(Supreme Fighters),
Junior girls: Diya Chitale
(High Tide), Junior boys:
Mandar Hardikar (High
Tide),Veterans: Kiran
Salian (Kool Smashers),
Women’s: Madhurika
Patkar (MTC Royals),
Men’s: Noel Pinto (MTC
Royals), Best Overall
Player: Sanil Shetty (Kool
Smashers)
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Mumbai

Denny John’s four goals
was the highlight of
Remackyn SA’s facile 6-0
win against I.C. Colts FC in
a fifth round league match
of the inaugural Borivali

Premier Football League
(BPFL), organized by the
Borivali Sports Foundation,
and played at the St. Francis
D’Assisi Ground, Borivali
(W).

John showed good scoring
skills and stunned the
young inexperienced I.C.
Colts outfit with two quick
strikes in as many minutes
to give Remackyn’s a 2-0 ad-
vantage by the 15th minute.
He then added another in
the 24th minute before
Christopher Fernandes net-
ted the fourth in the 26th
minute as Remackyn’s went
into the break with a
healthy4-0 lead. In the sec-
ond half, Jash Shah scored
the fifth and John was once
again on target scoring the
sixth and final goal to com-
plete the win. Remackyn’s
dashing striker John was
the obvious choice for the
‘Big Boss player of the
match’ award.

In another match, Lepa
Academy riding on the twin
first half strikes from
Mayur V. Shirke got the bet-
ter of Shelar FC by a nar-
row 2-1 margin. Kishan
Singh got the lone goal in
the second half for the los-
ing side. Mayur Shirke of
Lepa Academy was later de-
clared the ‘Big Boss player
of the match’.

Results (round 5): Remack-
yn SA 6 (Denny John 4,
Chirstopher Fernandes,
Jash Shah) beat I.C. Colts
FC 0. Big Boss Playerof the
match: Denny John
(Remackyn SA).

Lepa Academy 2 (Mayur V.
Shirke 2) beat Shelar FC 1
(Kishan Singh 1). Big Boss
Player of the match: Mayur
V. Shirke (Lepa Academy).

John slams 4 in
Remackyn’s win

Supreme Fighters emerge MSL Champs
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Mumbai

Mumbai Suburban’s
Sushant Ravva showed his
fighting qualities in
abundance while putting
out Pune’s Aditya Rahalkar
13-15, 15-12, 15-14 in the
fourth round of the boys
under-15 singles singles of
the Sub-junior Badminton
Selection Tournament, at
DY Patil Sports Academy.
But there was no stopping
the top seed Rohan Gurbani
from Nagpur, as he virtually
toyed with Punite Thakore
before winning 15-10, 15-6.

Sushant, coached by Mayur
Tawade, a former state bad-
minton stalwart, was a bit
tentative initially and let the
Pune lad take control of the
first game. However, stung by
the loss, he tightened game,
relying more on control than
on aggression to take the next

two games to wrap up the tie.
Fourth seeded Tanishq Sax-

ena went through anxious
moments before he got the
better of Vikhyath Bangera
14-15, 15-8, 15-12. Vishwam
Parikh gave hosts Badminton
Organisation of Raigad a rea-
son to smile as he got the bet-
ter of Mumbai suburban’s Al-
had joshi 15-8, 14-15, 15-8. And
Pune’s Sasmit Patil, for the
third day in a row, was fully
stretched. He had to fight all
the way before he prevailed
over Mumbai Suburban’s
Druv Patel 15-12, 12-15, 15-9.

Sushant Ravva
ousts Aditya

Sharapova
out of RIO
Lausanne

The Court of Arbitration for
Sport said today it has put
back its ruling on the two-
year doping ban for Maria
Sharapova for two months
to September, ruling the
tennis superstar out of the
Rio Olympics.

The 29-year-old Russian,
one of the biggest names
in tennis, tested positive
for the banned medication
meldonium during
January's Australian Open,
in a severe blow to her
reputation. If the ban --
which Sharapova has called
"unfairly harsh" -- is upheld
it would almost certainly
end one of sport's most
celebrated and high-profile
careers. "Maria Sharapova
and the International
Tennis Federation (ITF)
have agreed to defer the
CAS decision until
September 2016," said a
CAS statement.


